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Barbara Henderson - leader of the Wallurn Stirdy Gr-nt~p 
and well know11 Sor. herd I-Ieatliland Rarnblcs 

TI was on Bribie Island rluring my primary scl~uoltlavs in tjic wrly 1950s t l ~ ~ r  1 saw 111y first ever 
terrestrial orchid, a spike of pirlk and white Ilowcrs in a perrect spiral around the slem M y  IcnowlecIgc 
Illen was non-csiste~,~, be! there i l  was. nlnong the purplc I 'ioln I~tvo,l+fi>/in in wCat my hesr friend 
and I callecl "The Violet Palch". It was our secret, and we wen1 Illere ollcn. Nowadays a r-etiremcni 
vil lase covcrs what was a special place, where I also found a pink (irlcrtlotrirr ccrrt~ucr, Pink Fi ngcrs. 
MI! lii~~b~l~icl,  a Burpcn~ary boy. calls tllis archid Table. ancl Chair, so lie must have seen thern i n  the 
bush i~eal- l ~ i  s child hood 11ome. Both Bribie Island and Burpengay are now developed beyond the 
irilaginntitrt~ of the "oldies" of our chilcll~oods, a11tI these orchids are prohably nnn-existent now - 60 
years later. 

That iirst orcllid I saw was , \ ~ ~ ~ ! ' L I J I I / I C > . S  . ' ; j l t ~ ! ~ . s i , ~ .  Ladies Tresses or- t am  btai Is, clepenciing on 
rvtlcthcr YOU werc h r n  Rribjc Island or Burpcngar-y. Thc rlcxt tinlc 1 was to scc it was a i'cw ycars 
later, after we moved to RedclilTe to live, rotIowing my fatlier's rleath. In the 1950s lawns \veren't the 
obsessior~  hey now we. atid the grass was ~r~ostly kept it1 clleck gently ivith the old push mower. With 
this sort of care, spikes of pink & white flowers tvould solmetimes emerge, and we'd iind the dainty 
Spi~-n~~/l?e.v .~ iJ ic~! l . f i .~  among the long grass. I still didn't reallv know wliai they were, though; that 
knowledge wot~ldu't comc until after 1979, following 20 or so years filled wit11 working, boyfriends, 
marriage, home & children. I discovered the Redcliffe Attstt-iilian Plants Club, wliich Ilad previoilsly 
been the local SGAP branch, and was on the road to knowledse and discove~.y. 

R Y  that tirne, RedcIi ffe was pretty well developed and its rernainirlg buskland was shrinking. 
Our group went oltt ill the mid 1980s to see what botanical treasures were left. There weren't many 
orchids to  he found, but esisting plant lists had the nartles of 
a few a11tI tlleir lucatiotls. Na Spisanthes sinensis though, but eventually a Club member reported in 
deli~ht  ~ha t  dozens were flowering or1 a nei~J~botrrk footpath. It was summei-time, there had been 
some t-ain. the neighbours were away, and on the unmown footpath, the Spiranthes had taken the 
oppodunity lo emerse and !lowet-. On the neieJlboursl return, out came the motor-mower, and despite 
Merle's attenrpts to interest the people in h i s  special gift from Nature, away \venl the orchids to 
produce a nice tidy ibot;3att1 - tidy? The following year, the orchids !-etur~ierl further along the 
fbcrtpatl~, presumably after tlleir seeds being blown i n  that direction. Merlc did same research, and 
later provided me wit11 information for the Club's newsle~ler. 

I never did see S'il.c~nlhes sitier~sis at Redcliffe, as I had remarried and moved to a banana farm 
in t hc i'oothills of the D' Agtlilar R a ~ g e  between Daybcrro and Satnfurd, in the western turd pal? o f  the 
then Pine Rivers Shire. However, 1 was to be given more surprises by this lovely little orchid. By the 
encl of'rl~e 44XQs, GeolX's farm had been prodi~cing bananas ibr about 40 years. On the westem slopes 
of Mt. Kobble, Facing the nortti, i t  was  in r~iainly rather open Eucalypt forest with light grassy 
i~nderst ory, mostly 771.lernledu /I.io~~llrrr, Kangaroo Grass, and a few srllai 1 flowering plants, and very 
hilly. 

GeoIT gave me a small gully to convert into a rainforest 3arden. Along \he steep slope I had a 
co~~ple  of narr-ow tracks, and one day, to 111y amazetncnt, fllere was a spike of spiralling pink and white 
flotvers - a single S/~ir'crrrtf?es sirrorsi..;[ On the edge of  this track! In what !lac1 been a banana patch f i~r  
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30 ycars! How's ihat? In the years to follow, in three diffcretlt locations in my front garden. at  
diftrent times, singlc orchid spikes appeared! AI-en't our little Aussies amazing'? Anethcr sighting 
was during a weekend stay by members of the W a l l u ~ ~ ~  Stirdy Gtmp at the i'nrrncr Beerwah Field 
Sttldy Centre, the buildings previously used by the Deptment of Forestry. (This Beeru~al~ Forest 
Sttuioi~ was established in the 1070s, and in the 80s and 90s was leased by the Arrstralinn Marinc 
Conservation Society. The Study Group often used the accommodation for weekend visits to the 
nearby Beenvah Scientific Area I ,  our happy-hunting Wallum ground). One weekend, in unmown 
grass adjacent to the Forestry drying shed, there was a single pink and white flower spike, again, 
Spirnt;lfhes sinensis taking advantage of the situation to appear and flower. 

The Redcliffe Penitlsula never did procluce many terrestrial orchids. I can find only 
three species on old lists from the 1970s and 80s, these being (as listed at the time and possibly 
incorrect), Geodorumpicfum, Pferos@lis nzrtnlrs and Arthrochilzls irritnbilis. The last of those three 
was one of several ground orchids I found on the two acre block my younger daughter and husband 
purchased at Brtrpet~gar~ in 1958. There were quite a lot oS plants pushi~ry u p  tl~robugh Sallen bark of a 
Targe Scrfl~bly Gum, l i~ rc r r / y~~ t~~ . s  ractvnrLlicll; it was interestit13 Ihat they grew only on the western and 
southern sides of the base of the tree They have survived being covered by bark and twigs, and the 
scratchings of the chooks for over 20 years so far. There is a chance this property and others adjoining 
will be bouglit by a developer. which I am dreading, as there are a lot of interesting plants The 
Geodo~um is probably G nencolt~cJ,rt~icum I can't keep up with all the name changes, but you will 
know what I mean. 

This orchid (G densiflflrzm) agpeared along the paths iirst put through the Redcliffe Botanic 
Gardens around 1989190, when the area w a s  known as the "Wallum Proiect". This was the brainchild 
of a member of the Redcliffe SGAP groupiPlants Club, and has had cluite a chequered life. It is not a 
Regional Botanic Gardens - it is too small -but there is an article about it in the March 2009 
(Queensland Region) Bulletin. Geodorzmi is quite common in south-east coastal Queensland, and is 
seen on most of our bush "rambles". Pterosplis 1121ta?;ls is also fairly common in the region, and was 
found in the Clontarf area of the Redcliffe Peninsula, and between Kippa Ring and Rothwell, as you 
go west out of the city. 

IN SEARCH OF A RED SPlDER By Linda Rogan 

As a member of the Conservation group of the Australian Native Orchid Society, Victoria, many of 
my forays into the bush are to search for, weed near or monitor rare or vulnerable orchids. On 
Wednesday 30 September Peter (Linda's husband) and I joined such a search led by Geoff Neville 
from Department of Sustainabilily arid Environment. 

The place we explored was an old goldfield area, rocky and sloping with many holes to be 
avoided. The morning was spent gradually covering several steep gully slopes including one where 
the orchids were already known to occur. After more than an hour it felt good to start finding a few 
deep red spiders in bloom. It was disappointing that we only found about the same number already 
known in the area. In the afternoon we were hopeful of new discoveries as we covered areas not yet 
seen by our leader. By mid-afternoon some of the group were losing enthusiasm and headed 
elsewhere. Although weary, most of us continued for one more pass through the bushland. One 
person, who wandered further then the rest, cried "Eureka, a red spider". We altered our return route 
to pass closer to the area of discovery. Elation set in when we found 17 blooms plus more plants in 
bud or leaf. We had found a new population and a significant addition to the numbers of known 
plants. Information such as this is important in prioritizing conservation activities within reserves and 
deciding when action such as ex- situ growing from seed is needed as a part of a recovery plan. 
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The quarry, A~.achno~.cliis 
(C'crlcldenicr) clm)escens, the Castlemaine 
Spider Orchid, is one of a group of red 
spiders related to Arachnorchis (Caladeniaj 
co71col01.. Some are still undescribed while 
others like A cIc~!esce~~.s, have been named 
recently. All are vulnerable, and some also 
rare and threatened. 

When you look at the photo, 
northerners will be reminded that down 
south spider orchids are terrestrials in the 
Amchnorchis (Caladenin) genus. The inset 
in the photo shows the distinctive labellum 
"that has four rows of small calli that finish 
at about the labellum bend, well short of the 
apex." according to Jeanes & Backhouse 
Wild Orchids of I,i'ctorin Azrsl~.alin 2006. 

Don Lawie A USTRALIANPLANTS Vol. 24, No. 196 

It was a nebulous dream for years to have an Austizr~ia~~ Plants edition conlpletely devoted to 
Indigenous Orchids, but we felt it was just too difficult. Our South-side of Sydney member, Margaret 
Bradhurst didn't think so. Margaret and colleague Doug Rickard did all the work, cajoled authors and 
then went through the endless layout and setup labours. The result was a triumph for them and a 
resounding first for the Indigenous Orchid Study Group. There is almost enough material for another 
issue, thanks to the response to Margaret's blandishments. 

One of the stories in the magazine was an article by Margaret about the Helmet Orchids 
(Co~ybasj of the Sydney region. We have seen a member of this elusive genus only once, long ago 
now. Len Lawler was leading a Tablelands SGAP outing behind the hills of Atherton and he pointed 
out a colony of little, single leaf plants in the leaf litter. 

NEW ZE4LAhW ORCHIDS 
SPIDER ORCHID ( C o b  macmnthus) 
Thmu&out rY.w -4 h n p  buwh k x w .  
Thb mpechnm M -. 

Having little to do with any of 
the above, I had my 70th birthday in 
October and one of the cards 
received has a beautiful painting on 
the front of Corybas macranfhlrs, 
the New Zealand Spider Orchid. As 
well as occurring in New Zealand, 
Coryhm n?ncranfhzls grows in 
several southern islands including 
Australia's Macquarie Island. I 
understand that this qualifies it to be 
the world's most southerly growing 
orchid. One can imagine the 
conditions under which it grows in 
that freezing and wind-blasted 
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climate, yet it has close relatives in the Sydney area and even up here in North Queensland, about 
5,000 kilometres and half a world away. What wonderhl plants orchids are! 

And nothing to do with orchids at all, our son Duncan came out from the UK for the big 
birthday and brought me a 40 year old and a 30 year old bottle of whisky to make the Big Seventy. 
What wonderhl things people can also be! 

DIIJRIS FRA GRANTISSIiM4 
SUNSHINE DIURIS OR FRAGRANT DOUBLETAIL Kate Vlcek, DSE Warrnambool 

A few years ago, DizrrisJ1.ngrantissin1a was probably Victoria's rarest plant, known from a single 
remaining wild plant. Sunshine Diuris historically occurred on the native grassland plains of 
Melbourne, particularly the western area, and was so abundant that it was described as looking like 
carpets of snow. Due to habitat loss and destruction, as a result of urban population growth and 
industrial development, and altered fire regimes, the Diuris declined dramatically. 

Dizn.isJ1.ngra~~tissima flowers from the end of October to the beginning of November and can 
have up to about eight flowers on a tall, robust spike. The leaves form a loose grass-like clump and 
can be difficult to see without the inflorescence. The flowers are fragrant and white with soft pink 
markings and extended lateral sepals. Sunshine Diuris is thought to be pollinated by native bees. The 
original remaining plant was pollinated and seed collected, this seed became the basis of today's 
population. 

A highly successhl reintroduction program was initiated by the Department of Sustainability 
and Environment in partnership with the Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne, Melbourne zoo, ANOS 
and local shires. The result is two hundred happily flowering "D.fragn, as it's affectionately known, 
which can once again be enjoyed by those who delight in the delicate beauty of a field of snow. 

Kate has made a present to us all of an accurate, yet atmospheric, painting of this beautihl orchid. 
Just about anyone can take a good photograph these days, but it takes real talent to paint like this and 
considerable generosity to allow our study group to print it. We have decided it deserves good "color 
copy" paper for printing and feel a bit mean for folding it. We will be displaying ours on thc wall. 
Thank you, Kate. 

Confidor made an appearance in our last newsletter. I described it as "the big gun", but well known 
gardening writer, Holly Kerr Forsyth, wrote in a recent column that it had low toxicity, so I won't be 
afraid of poisoning myself and will give it a better chance in future. However, I will still not use it on 
my tiny Saccolnhiopsis arnfitii as only one of the three plants has made a come back this time. What 
on earth could I have been thinking; even Lazarus only came back from the dead once. 

The Schoeno~chis micmntha is looking heaps better, probably because I took it out of the 
shade house and put it onto a rainforest tree. It is a local species and was only put into the shade house 
as the previous host tree was "Larried". It is amazing that nearly four years after the Cyclone we are 
still getting the odd tree fall, yet all the tons of small timber and sawn logs have disappeared into the 
jungle floor, though large trunks are still intact and root plates have sprouted large saplings on their 
top edges four metres above the surrounding ground. 

Nature is pretty wonderhl too! 






